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Color Does Not Exist



Color is created with light and…



our eyes  
and brain. http://www.webexhibits.org/

allaboutvision.com



8% of men are colorblind, .5% of women 

http://www.colourblindawareness.org/colour-blindness/



Newton
The first to split light into the spectrum around 1665

https://www.extremetech.com

https://www.the-scientist.com 



Itten’s (1888-1967)  
Color Wheel

From an artist’s 
manual by Claude 

Boutet 1708



Color Systems 

Subtractive Primaries 

Artist’s Primaries: 
Red Blue Yellow 

Process Primaries:  
Cyan Magenta Yellow Black 

Additive Primaries:  
Red Green Blue 

Hue Saturation Brightness



Color Terminology 
Hue  
Saturation 
Tint/Shade 

Value 
Warm/Cool 



colorsupplyyy.com

http://colorsupplyyy.com


Goethe
Goethe's Theory of Colours 
provided the first systematic 
study of the physiological effects 
of color (1810).  

His observations on the effect of 
opposed colors led him to a 
symmetric arrangement of his 
color wheel,  

"for the colours diametrically 
opposed to each other… are 
those which reciprocally evoke 
each other in the eye."  

(Goethe, Theory of Colours, 
1810) 



Josef Albers
Interaction of Color

In visual perception a color is almost never seen as it really is — as it physically is. 

This fact makes color the most relative medium in art. 

In order to use color effectively it is necessary to 
recognize that color deceives continually. To this 
end, the beginning is not a study of color systems.  

First, it should be learned that one and the same color evokes innumerable 

readings. Instead of mechanically applying or merely implying laws and rules of 

color harmony, distinct color effects are produced-through recognition of the 

interaction of color-by making, for instance, two very different colors look alike, or 

nearly alike. 











Color on Screens!
1. Limit your palette 

2. Consider 
readability/legibility 

3. Don’t make your 
color too subtle 

4. Consider the 
brand 

5. Edit in srgb to 
limit your color 
space 

6. Check on multiple 
devices



“Color is the mother 
tongue of the 
unconscious” 

—Carl Jung



Think about your content…

photos long form text



Existing Branding



Starting with a Photograph

https://www.canva.com/color-palette/

Photo from unsplash.com
Photographer: Rachael Gorjestani

Photo from unsplash.com
Photographer: Brooke Lark

type    type 2   linksmain colors type    type 2   linksmain colors



Color worksheet—use srgb color space
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#9fc163

#8faa68

#ff7f7f

#669ca3

#5b7f84

#ffff7f

#31333e

#31333e

#265f3b



Color Contrast Checker 
http://webaim.org/resources/contrastchecker/



#9c
  cc
  df

#8c
  bc
  cf

#7c
  ac
  bf

#6c
  9c
  af

#5c
  8c
  9f

#4c
  7c
  8f

#4c  7c  8f

#3c
  6c
  7f

#2c
  5c
  6f

#1c
  4c
  5f

#0c
  3c
  4f

For a more information on working with color through code:
 https://www.smashingmagazine.com/2012/10/the-code-side-of-color/

Adjusting color with hex



Neutrals with accent

nosidebar.com design: Brian Gardner

http://nosidebar.com


Subtle, high key

horlogerie.bilan.ch/# design: Heed Agency

http://horlogerie.bilan.ch/#


Dark, low key

arielbeninca.com/ design: Ariel Beninca

http://arielbeninca.com/


Monotone

followbubble.com

http://followbubble.com


Warm colors

pushpaproject.com/ design: Pen & Mouse

https://pushpaproject.com/


Cool colors

josefkjaergaard.com/

http://josefkjaergaard.com/


Muted color

cafefrida.ca design: Pier-Luc Cossette

http://cafefrida.ca


Saturated, warm/cool

madebyfieldwork.com

http://madebyfieldwork.com


Complementary colors

orangina.eu/

http://orangina.eu/


Colors with similar values

litmus.com/conference

https://litmus.com/conference


Resources
PALETTE GENERATORS 

color.adobe.com 
Makes it easy to create analygous, triad, 
complementary colors 

https://pigment.shapefactory.co/ 
Interesting interface, direct way to experience 
color. 

color.hailpixel.com/ 
A very entertaining way to generate a 
palette, maybe less practical. Interesting way 
to experience colors interact. 

www.colorhunt.co/ 
Shows full palettes. 

COLOR CONTRAST CHECKER 

webaim.org/resources/
contrastchecker/ 

MORE ABOUT USING CODE 

www.smashingmagazine.com/
2012/10/the-code-side-of-color/ 

COLOR BLENDING GAME 

Blendoku 2 

INTERESTING COLOR APP 

Interaction of Color by Josef Albers 
App 
An interactive version of Josef 
Albers influential book. Mac only. 

https://color.adobe.com/
https://pigment.shapefactory.co/
https://color.hailpixel.com/
http://www.colorhunt.co/
http://webaim.org/resources/contrastchecker/
https://www.smashingmagazine.com/2012/10/the-code-side-of-color/

